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Since the discovery of sporocysts and 
rediae by Steenstrup in 1842, the study of the life 
histories of different Trematodes has received much 
attention by investigators, for instance Wagener in 
1857, Leuckart in 1882, Thomas in 1883, Heckert in 
1889, Creutzberg in 1890 and Looss in recent times. 
It was from the observations of these workers that 
the life cycle of Trematodes was put on a firm basis. 
But no real importance was attached to the study of 
miracidia, sporocysts, rediaeand corcariae until af- 
ter the classical work of Thomas in 1883, which re- 
sulted in-a thorough explanation of the life history 
of the liver fluke and its transmission from sheep to 
sheep. 
Since'1883 numerous investigations have 
been carried out from the economical and medical 
point of view, and the bulk of the contributions*to 
the knowledge of cercariae consists of the results 
of observations and experiments on the cercariae of 
the Trematodes infecting man and the domestic animals 
Particular/ 
%. 
Particular attention was paid to the different inter- 
mediate hosts and the conditions under which they are 
capable of causing the infection of the definitive 
hosts. 
A serious study of the organisation of cer- 
cariae was long neglected and in spite of the numer- 
ous cercariae described by many investigators, it is 
impossible to identify many of the species correctly. 
It was only after the study of the cercariae of the 
Schistosomidae infecting man that the study of the 
morphology and histology of other cercariae was ade- 
quately undertaken, and authors began to attach impor 
tance to features of the internal organisation, which 
may throw light on the structure of the adult. The 
systems which have been carefully studied are the all 
mentary tract, the excretory and genital systems, and 
specific differences were observed even among cer- 
cariae closely resembling one another. Certain 
glands in the body have also been observed, and have 
proved in many cases to play an important part in the 
process of infection of the definitive host. 
If the external and internal structures of 




into two sets. 
(A) Those structures such as the suckers, 
the alimentary tract, the excretory 
system, the genital system, and some 
parenchymatous cells which form the 
basis or are the miniatures of the 
corresponding adult structures. 
(B) Those structures such as tails, spines 
" processes, stylets, eye spots, sali- 
vary glands, cystogenous cells and 
parenchymatous celle, which are purely 
larval structures and are not carries 
over to the adult. The structures 
belonging to the former group are re- 
latively well known but in the case 
of the larval structures there is 
much yet to be explained. 
What are termed salivary glands may have the 
same structure but different functions in different 
cases. The cystogenous cells are distinguishable 
from parenchymatous cells by possessing larger nuclei 
poor in chromatin, and cytoplasm which may contain ob- 
vious granules or may be faintly granular, but their 
function is not always demonstrable. Lastly the 
parenchymatous cells are indistinguishable from other 
cells such as those surrounding the nerve ganglia, 
those under the cuticle, which have received the 
name of cuticular cells and from cells which are des- 
tined to give rise to other structures such as vitel- 




cells are at first indistinguishable cytologically 
and maintained that many of these mesodermal cells 
remain undifferentiated for a considerable time. 
There is also reason to believe that some cells in 
the parenchyma form the basis of other structures 
such as the excretory system, for the collecting 
ducts are not bounded by cellular walls, but are 
merely lumina among certain cells. Certain other 
parenchymatous cells both in the body and in the 
tail of some cercariae are more vacutlated and dis- 
tended-and their function appears to be that of 
buoyancy. 
SOURCE AND DISCUSSION OF CERCARIAE. 
This paper is an attempt to describe the 
cercariae infecting the genus Limnaea and particularly 
Limnaea peregra and Limnaea auricularia in three lo- 
calities in Scotland. The work was begun during a 
survey of the fresh water molluscs of Lochs Lubnaig 
and Vennacher. While Dr. Annandale was collecting 
Limnaeas from these two lochs an opportunity was af- 
forded me of making a careful study of the cercariae 
infecting Limnaea peregra during the summer month of 
July. In August Dr. Annandale visited the Inner Heb- 
rides and especially the islands of Ulva and MIull, and 
kindly/ 
S. 
kindly sent me some specimens of Limnaea peregra and 
Zimnaea truncatula. During the same month I collected 
Limnaea stagnalis and Limnaea auricularia from DuddinF 
ston Loch near Edinburgh. 
An examination revealed the fact that Lim- 
naea peregra from Lochs Lubnaig and Vennacher was 
heavily infected with two species of ceroariae, a 
furcocercous. form and a xiphidiocercaria. The speoi- 
inns of Llmnaea peregra from Ulva and Mull were in- 
Ifected with two species of xiphidiocercaria, while 
none of the specimens of Limnaea truncatula were in- 
fected in spite of the fact that Ulva sheep are some- 
times infected with Pasciola hepatica. Only the Lim- 
naea auricularia was infected from the Duddingston 
Loch. 
Of the five species of cercariae described 
in this paper, two species were found to infect the 
Limnaeas under fluviatile conditions and three speeieE 
under lacustrine conditions. The different environ- 
mental conditions to which Limnaea peregra is submit- 
ted render it specific for different species of cer- 
cariae, the adults of which are parasitic in defini- 




A local modification of the Limnaea is also a result 
of such conditions but infection with cercariae in 
this case seems to depend not so much upon the varia- 
tion of the Limnaea as upon the local conditions to 
which it is adapted. In Loch Lubnaig two forms of 
Limnaea peregra are found, a large infected form in- 
-biting the bays and still pools along the shore 
line and a small uninfected form more common in run- 
ing water, especially where the River Leny flows out 
off the, loch and in small streams flowing into the 
loch. 
According to Dr. Annandale three different 
orms of Limnaea peregra are found in the streams of 
e Ross of Mull and Ulva. In the little Tarn Loch 
of I. as it is called on the Ross of Mull the small 
hort spired phase sometimes called Gulnaria lacustrie 
ccurs in abundance. A second form with larger and 
roader shells than lacustris is also found on Mull. 
n the hill streams of Ulva the third form is found, 
ch resembles lacustris but is smaller with a nar- 
r body whorl and with a more -0? 5ertea- spire. 'All 
f these forms were infected with the Xiphidiocercaria 
r 
I. 
B to be described. The other xiphidiocercaria was 
0fLy observed once in the same collection, but its 
cysts were present on the shells of all the forms,. 
Limnaea peregra was not found in Duddingston Loch and 
Limnaea auricularia was not common, only five speci- 
mens of the latter having been obtained of which one 
was infected with the furcocercaria to be described. 
The Limnaeas sent by Dr. Annandale from the 
islands were collected in pools and bodies of still 
water along the streams. A pool or a body of still 
water appears to be favourable to miracidia and cer- 
cariae and unless this condition is present the Lim- 
naeasif present are not infected. Limnaea peregra 
collected in a swiftly flowing stream in the South of 
France during'October showed no infection, but in a 
hill stream containing many pools of still water with 
numerous Limnaeas the infection with Cercaria gibba 
Fil. was heavy. 
An interesting point is the fact that the 
small forms of Limnaea peregra collected in hill 
streams flowing into Loch Lubnaig were found uninfec, 
ted in spite of their presence in pools, while those 
from the hill streams of Ulva and Mull were compara` 
tively/ 
S. 
comparatively heavily infected. If the definitive 
host and its distribution were known this isolation 
of cercariae could be explained, for there is no 
doubt that the infection of the same mollusc-in dif- 
ferent places with different species of cercariae 
could be explained on the grounds of the distribu- 
tion of the respective definitive hosts. Thus the 
Linea Pere ra in the South of France, which is in- 
fected with Cercaria gibba is also under fluviatile 
conditions, but the definitive host of the cercaria 
is probably confined to the-southern parts of Europe, 
for this species of cercaria has'only been reported 
from that region. 
The specificity of molluscan hosts for a 
definite species of cercaria has at least in some 
cases been disproved by the discovery of different 
gastropod hosts in widely different geographical 
regions for the liver fluke Fasciola hepaticä and 
some human flukes. There, is reason to believe that 
different species of mollusc-s-, may become adapted 
to 
the parasitism of the same cercaria, when the real 
host is absent. . These facts point ßt0 the conclusion 
that the distribution of cercariae depends large19 
upon/. 
9" 
upon the geographical distribution of their defini- 
tive hosts. 
Another point to be taken into considera- 
tion is the relation of infection to the temperature 
and the season. In the description of the two cer- 
cariae from Loch Lubnaig the fact is mentioned that 
the furcocercous form is common in July, but its 
liberation declines in August, and as the investi- 
gations were carried out during July and August only 
those cercariae prevalent during these two months 
have been studied. There is no definite reason to 
assume that other species of cercariae are liberated 
during other months of the year, but the apparent 
absence of infection during a month in Spring or 
Autumn does not prove that a certain gastropod is 
not a host. Some land snails from Southern France 
examined in October were infected with sporocysts 
containing undifferentiated embryos and there were 
no signs by which the future organism could be re- 
cognised. In this-case the development of the cer- 
cariae is probably completed in the wintert or de- 
laved till the Spring of the following year. 
METHOD/ 
W. 
METHOD OF STUDY. 
The infected Limnaeas in all cases were 
kept in aquaria and the study was carried out on free 
swimming and living cercariae where possible. The 
livers of infected Limnaeas were also teased out in 
order to examine the sporocysts. Liberated cercariae 
as well as pieces of the liver viere fixed in corro- 
sive acetic and preserved in alcohol. The genital 
system and alimentary tract, especially the former 
were studied in stained whole mounts or in sections. 
The nematode and the encysted larvae were 
obtained from the minnow Leuciscus phoxinus Linn. 
About fifty minnows were caught in Loch Lubnalg and 
examined. Only two specimens were found to be in- 
fected with the nematode, one with a single female 
and the other with two females and a male. The 
worms were found in the mucus of the posterior part 
of the intestine. The material was preserved in for- 
malin (one part of a 40; 1 solution in 19 parts of 
water). The encysted larvae were found in the in- 
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DESCRIPTION of FURCOCERCARIA. A. and 
XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. B. from LIMNAEA PEREGRA ifL. 




FURCOCERCOUS - 'CERCARIA A: - 
From Sporocystsr in', ý liver of Limnaea-: peregra, var'bur- 
netti ' (MÜLLER)-, from °Locris LUBNAIG and VENNACHER; 
THE` SPOROCYSTS. 
= The sporocysts. are, long worm-like ý, s truc- 
tures, "and in all-`theý Limnaeas examined, they. =: were ::. 
sö` numerous and involved-, *, that it was difficult to 
separate them or to: obtain an= undamaged one; i ,; They,; 
arise in or-near the : -ovo-testis, and as'. development 
proceeds '- they extend' into: the liver. and finally de- 
stroy the entire, organ. : =. -. 
The individual sporocyst presents to`-the,,,:. 
" nake4d eye the °" appearance: of a piece of '- th1n, cot ton,.. -: 
It, may reach' a, length of.. 1- cm; with a, maximum, -, thick' 
ness of. '. l5mm. - The" entire sporocystý. - is s activei--: its - 
pointed" anterior' end especially so . as- ity"continually 
osc, iilates .: from side to 'side` - ;, The sP, orocYst: is, r°oo 
üsually- uniform: -in sidiämeter, ybut, in some., cases has 
become'". 'constricte&at certain)'points 'and.. resembles .a 
string of 'sausages: ` The, ýconstrict ions: are probably 
düe `either : to` points or . 'maximum-presistance ;: of°; 
trie: ', N ,.. 
liver/" 
, 14, 
liver.,, tissue;, or':. to-.. incipient transverse ` division 
of the sporocyst. " 
ý, The.., Isporocystý'is white'- sometimes 
slight- 
, ly :. tinged, with;. yellow 'or' brown; the- extreme, ante- 
rior, end *,: is yellow. It', <is cl'ose'd {'at its 'posterior 
. end, -,, 
but,, about-. 1='. from -t2zeý. anteri6r end-(, Fig 
,.. 
is., a derinite birth-pore. -= About ';. 08ý°mm. tfroth the 
anterior, end is a ridge, 'which is not a' cär start 
"character, 
but is' sub jeat°. to' variation, 4- according tc 
. the state of contraction 
=f r'`ý 
<<4 n . -Externally 
the `sporocyst is, covered- wiýth'ý 
flat.,. epithelial': cells i( Fig. 2ýE: the space s° be--° 
tween , wriicri. are-rilled with- 
granular'inäteriäl; 
In . some parts ý or ' the "extennäl". layer ' cell 
outlines;, are not visible; I', "Internal tö_ý`the&'epitheli- 
al. layer is a muscular=layer; belöw{which is ä iaye3 
& of cells, from 'wriich-°the"'cercariäe"-arise` ("Fig. Cg11 
Fig. 10, C$ ). Anterior to,. the -b iith`-pore the sporo 
ayst is, rcompletely tilled°with. 'aymass of'cells Ysand 
this region {marks =the ` locality of : primary -cell-pro- 
liferation (Fig. 1, %,. ). Behind the birth pore the 
sporocyst exhibits a cavity bounded by a thin cuti- 
cular membrane. The cercariae arise from germinal 




group or cluster becomes constricted off from the 
internal lining to which, however, it remains at- 
tached by a thin homogeneous non-cellular strand. 
In some instances similar strands connect adjacent 
embryos (Fig. 10, S. ). These strands probably re- 
strain the movements of developing individuals to 
a certain extent. More anteriorly, that is towards 
the birth pore, the cercariae are mature and free, 
but in the rest of the cavity they occur in all 
stages of development. The wall of the sporocyst 
exhibits peristaltic movements and thecontained cer- 
cariae of various ages - the younger ones still con- 
nected to the wall - are kept in movement. Every 
movement brings a mature cercaria nearer to the 
birth pore. All the cercariae are, however, not 
directed forwards; some are directed backwards and 
move over and under other individuals. Ordinarily 
they are passed out regularly at the birth pore, 
but rupture of the wall may occur when the sporo-, 
cyst is overcrowded with mature cercatiae. 




THE CERCARIA (PIG. 3. & 4. ). 
The cercaria which is translucent is fur- 
cocercous, having a slender body and a stout tail 
with two lanceolate forks. The shape of the body 
is variable, depending upon the state of contrae 
tion. The oral region is very contractile, and the 
walls of the buccal cavity are protrusible. 
The body is concave ventrally and convex 
dorsally. The tail is inserted terminally, in a 
small pocket, the margins of which are slightly over 
hung by the' posterior margin of the body. 
The anterior end of the body is covered 
with transverse rows of minute2recurved spines. TheI 
extreme anterior rows are close together and enter. 
the buccal cavity. Posteriorly the rows become fur- 
ther apart and soon disappear on the dorsal surface, 
but scattered spines are present on the ventral sur- 
face, as far back as the ventral sucker.. The remai 
der of the body is smooth, and bears no processes 
except laterally on each side, and . 01mm. from the 
posterior end, two backwardly directed bristles. 
There are Alio suckers, a powerful oral 




(FIGS. 4-& 5), bearing three rows of spines. The 
first row situated on the rim, consists of long 
spines, each with a stouter basal part, embedded in 
the muscles, and a needle-like distal part about 
. 008mm. long, fixed at an angle with the basal part. 
The spines are movable, and their orientation depb.. rd 
upon the state of retraction or extrusion of the 
sucker. The spines-of the second row are blunt and 
knob-like, and alternate more or less with the basal 
elements of the first row. Deeper down in the cavity 
of the sucker is a third series, but these are merel 
tubercles. 
The tail (FIG. - 7) is thick and powerful, 
and transversely striated. It bears stint hairs, 
reaching a. length of . 013-. 02 mm., but these are 
few and far apart. The two forks of the tail are 
about as long or rather longer than the basal part, 
and are flattened from side to side. No hairs cool. 
be seen on the forks, but the dorsal and ventral 
edges, especially posteriorly, have a serrated ap- 
pearance (PIGS. 7&8). 
MEASUREMENTS/ 
l8" 
I. EASUR I äTS of LIVING CERCt. RIAE. 
(The figures in brackets which follow, are the cor- 
responding measurements from specimens fixed in sub- 
limate acetic and examined in alcohol). 
Length of body 
The anterior rear in of the ventral sucker is about 
. 084-. 09mra . 06-. 0U mra. ) from the anterior end. 
Breadth of body 
ant eriorly 
Breadth of body 
posteriorly 
Breadth of body in 
middle region 
(maximum) 
Thickness of body 
in the region of 
the ventral sucker 
about 
Thickness of body 
in posterior 
regi on 
Length of tail 
Length of fork 
Breadth of tail 
Breadth of fork 
at. base. . 015-. 019ini1. (. 012-. 014JL1. 
J 
A 
Length of ovate oral 
sucker ab out 
I: Ia. ýir, ýuu breadth of 
oral sucker about 
Diameter of ventral 
sucker (uncontracted) 
. 14-. 16=. 
(. 12- . 15rari. 
) 
. 025=. (. 02rm. ) 
. 04uni. (. 025-. 04=m) 
. 05=-. -, (. 04-. 05rnn. 
) 
. 043mm. (. 0351ara. ) 
. 023m. (. 023mm. ) 
. 19-. 2mm. (. lGram. -. 19rým. 
) 
. 2-. 22i: ß. (. 17raza. -. 2m m. 
. 03- . 035mra. (. 03mm. ) 
Diameter of ventral 
. 05r. (. 04-. 05rara. 
) 
. 025mm. (. 025MIa. ) 
. 03mm. (. 03; ir .) 
-1 IN -fI 
ºq. 
INTERNAL ORGANISATION. 
ALIMENTARY TRACT (FIG. 4. 
The mouth is situated terminally and the 
neighbouring wall of the buccal cavity is introver- 
tible. The dilated posterior part of this cavity, 
still surrounded by the oral sucker, leads into the 
tubular oesophagus, which bifurcates immediately 
anterior to the ventral sucker. Each fork can be 
seen as a string of about six clear, transparent ,c 
situated in the dorsal region of _the 
cercaria. A 
little posterior to the oral sucker is a cluster of 
cells opening into the oesophagus and simulating a 
pharynx (TI Gg. ' lý & 9. )q but there are no muscle lay-- 
ers here,, such as there would be in a true pharynx. 
The salivary glands are four large coarsely granular 
cells, two on each side, having i diameter of about 
. 01mm. situated ventrally and behind the ventral 
sucker., They, are sometimes placed obliquely, one 
behind the other. The salivary ducts are lateral 
and run anteriorly, passing through the walls of the 
oral sucker to their external openings, one on each 
side of the mouth. During their course through the 
wall or the oral sucker, they become dilated. 
EXCRETORY/ 
z, o. 
EXCRETORY SYSTEM (Fig. 6, & Fig. 7, ) 
There are 14 flame cells - seven pairs - 
in the bod. 7i The gatt_°anterior to the acetabulum 
has 2 flame cells. The first one is situated latera; 
to the oi-al sucker L; nd opens into a duct running pos 
teriorly almost parallel '., tÖ. -, the lateral margin of 
the body. The second flame cell is situated in the 
oesophageal region, and opens into a duct running 
medial to the first duct, but lateral to the ventral 
sucker. Both ducts unite posteriorly to the ventral 
sucker to form a single vessel, opening into the 
antero- lateral angle of the excretory vesicle. The 
five remaining flame cells lie posterior to the ven- 
tral sucker. The third one is laterals and directed 
anteriorly. The fourth one is almost in the median 
line and a short distance posterior to the sucker, 
and opens into a duct, Which unites with that of the 
third flares cell to form a tributary of the outer 
lateral duct from the anterior region. The fifth 
one is situated transversely near the coalescence 
of the main ducts, and is connected with the inner 
lateral duct. The sr ; th one is lateral, directed 
posteriorly and its duct opens into the main canal 
near the union of the main ducts. The seventh one 
is/ 
21. 
is lateral to the vesicle and directed laterally, 
and its duct rune anteriorly and leads into the mair 
outer lateral duct. 
The excretory vesicle is T shaped, and is 
situated at the posterior end of the body. It 
has a length of about . 01 mm. and a breadth of abou 
. 007 mm. The excretory system in the 
tail is high 
developed. There dc four flame cells each of them 
opening by a short duct into the main caudal vessell 
One of these flame cells is situated anterior to 
each of the last four pairs of large caudal cells. 
There are six large caudal cells on each 
side of the main vessel. They are not always oppo 
site to each other and sometimes an extra one occur 
on one side, so that the total number is thirteen. 
These cells are large, about . 026 mm. long and . 012 
broad. They contain large hyaline nuclei, and the 
cytoplasm is clear and fluid. They collapse when 
fixed. Some of these cells are connected to cells 
nun . 
in the wall of the tail by a thin strand. It cann t 
be definitely concluded that these cells have an e. VT 
cretory function, but as their inner malls bound th 
caudal canal, , this function is suggested. The main 
caudal vessel is median in position and it receives 
a duct from each fork. It opens into the posterior 




GLANDS & CELLS. (Figs. 4-& 9. ) 
The region between the alimentary canal ands 
the body wall is filled with parenchymatous tissue, 
many of the cells of which are distended. There are 
numerous cells posterior to the oral sucker, and in 
the oesophageal region. Many cells are found under 
the cuticle, and are flask shaped. In the living 
cercaria some cells are faintly granular. 
In no case was there any sign of gonadial 
tissue. The gonads have not yet been differentiated. 
The wall of the tail is constituted of a 
11 1 layer of small cells. The tail. is very muscular, 
longitudinal and circular fibres being visible under 
the cuticle. 
MOTIONS of the CERCARIAE in WATER. 
These cercariae do not emerge from the 
Lininaea in "puffs" or swarms, but pass out one by 
one, at the rate of about four or five per minute. 
They swim rapidly, änd rlße towards the surface, by 
lashing movements of the tail, and by rapid opening 
and closing of the forks. As the tail is moved from 
side to side, the caudal cells together with the 
flame cells and duct move, within a limited range, up 
and down the cavity of the tail. 
% The 
_°ýýJ' 
The cercariac. are heavier than the water 
and tend to sink, but after sinking a little dis- 
tance they rise again ta. vards the surface film by 
rapid mo emen, ts df the tail. Their methods of loco-. 
motion rernind' one of those of Cul ex larvae. They 
are ',, positively phototropic, collecting on the illu- 
minated side of a tube. They swim obliquely upwards 
tail directed forwards and body dotiwnwards, and come 10 
to rest with the body turned syrametrically to the ray is 
of light. If the tube is now slowly turned round 
the cercariae become active again, and migrate to- 
wards the light. 
The main effort of the cercariae seeirr 
to be to get rid of the tail. The tail, after it is 
detached, performs independent lashing movements for 
some time . 
The large caudal cells of the tail seem 
to give buoyancy to the cercaria. 
The tailless cercariae creep leech-like, 
moving their mobile aril. contractile anterior ends 
froni side to side. There seems to he a tendency to 
intrude into cavities. The cercaria was not observ- 
od to encyst, and probably h o;. to gain entrance into 
the final host b7 penetration. The spines on the 




extremity, probably help the animal to penetrate th 
epidermis of the host. The function of the four 
salivary glands is not known, but probably their 
secretion aids in the act of penetration. The libe 
rated cercariae were observed to live in water for 
48 to 72 hours. After that they died and disinte- 




.. A XIP H-I ýD I-O-C-E. R-C ARIAA. 
From sporocysts in liver of Limnaea peregra 
var burnetti (Müller) from Lochs Lubnaig and Ven- 
nacher. 
THE SPOROCYSTS 
The sporocysts are situated in the liver 
and sometimes form knob-like projections on its 
surface. They are blunt, thick and short, and in 
the living condition are opaque and white, but empty 
sporocysts have a definite tinge of yellow. They 
are not straight but bent upon themselves and show 
no movement. They may reach a length of l. b rm. to 
3 nisi. and a breadth of .2 mm. to .5 mm. 
The external layer is cellular and granu- 
lar. Traces of a black pigment are found on the 
surface. Internal to the epithelial layer is a 
layer of cells 'from which the embryos arise. It is 
difficult to localise a definite centre of origin 
of the 'embryos as these are scattered throughout 
the sporocyst cavity. Early embryos are attached 
to the wall of the sporocyst 'by thin strands. 
CERCARI Af 
2c. 
CERCARIA (fig. 1 and 2) 
The ceroariae arise from the germ balls, 
which constitute the contents of the sporocyst eavit 
The mature cercariae creep in all directions as soon 
as the sporocyst is exposed or disturbed, there 
being no definite concentration of mature individual 
at any special point. 
The cercaria is oval in shape, and its 
anterior end is truncated. The body, especially the 
anterior extremity, is contractile and is capable 
of great modification, assuming either a more elon- 
gated or a more globular form. The normal form, 
While the animal is in suspension in the water is 
oval with the maximum breadth anterior to the ven- 
tral sucker. The anterior third is more or less 
transparent, but the posterior part is opaque. : When 
examined alive and suspended in water the body is 
convex dorsally and concave ventrally, and the late 
al margins of the body in lateral aspect tend to 
hide the ventral sucker. The anterior and posterior 
extremities are both directed downwards, the oral 
sucker and caudal pocket being subterminal. The 
Posterior margin of the body projects rim-like over 
the base of the tail. The lateral extensions of the 
Posterior margin are a little longer than the dorsal 
rim. 
2i. 
rim. In the normal condition the tail gives the 
impression of being inserted almost at right angles 
to the body. The walls of the caudal pocket are 
muscular and contractile, and the pocket has a cuti- 
cular lining, the surface of which is slightly 
thicker opposite the lateral extensions of the body. 
This thickened part is beset with minute bristles 
directed towards the base of the tail. 
The, cuticle of the body is thick and 
strong and muscle fibres can be seen below it. The 
cuticle is covered with rows of minute bosses or 
tubercles, which are better developed anteriorly 
and also posteriorly in the region of the caudal 
pocket. They are arranged in intersecting rows, 
and form a. "diamond pattern". The cuticle of the 
tail is smooth, but transversely striated. Besides 
the tubercles the body is covered with fine hairs 
or bristles . 01 to "02 mm. in length. These are 
'scattered over the posterior three-fourths of the 
body at intervals of "02 to "04 mm. The arrange- 
wont of these hairs was difficult to determine as 
they are easily broken off. In most of the speci- 
mens there were nine transverse rows as evidenced 
by the nine bristles on each side of the body (fig. 
%, H, ). The first two rows are close together and 




cercaria; the remaining seven rows of hairs on the 
body are by no means regular in position but the 
figure shows their usual arrangement. Six charac- 
teristic bristles project forward on each side of 
the stylet. One of these - the fifth from the sty- 
let - is much longer than the others. These an- 
terior bristles have been found in all the specimens 
examined, and may be considered as characteristic 
for this Xiphidiocercaria. 
The tail possesses no hairs or bristles, 
but the cuticle is often seen to be raised into 
membranous extensions, which seem to be due to-the 
effect of the water, for freshly liberated cercariae 
do not possess them. The cuticle of the tail may be 
transversely wrinkled, due to contraction. 
The oral sucker is powerful and larger 
I 
than the ventral sucker. In the dorsal part of the 
oral sucker is a stylet (fig. %, St. and fig. 3), 
cylindrical proximally but with a nib-like distal 
part. The average length of the stylet is "034 to 
"037 nm., the diameter at the base is "005 - "006 MM., 
and at the base of the "nib" is "009 - "01 gun. At 
the base of the "nib" on the ventral surface, is a 
band-like reinforcement, which extends from the ven- 
tral onto the lateral surface and is about "003 mm. 
irk/ 
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in thickness. The length of the "nib", measuring 
from the distal edge of the rim, is about "01 mm. 
The stylet is subject to slight variations in form 
in different, individuals, e. g., the reinforcement 
may be present only on one of the lateral surfaces. 
The main body of the stylet is hollow, but the "nib" 
is solid. The distal point is situated in a slight 
invagination at the anterior end of the cercaria, 
but it does not project to the exterior. A lateral 
view of the cercaria shows that the stylet is situa- 
ted obliquely, and dorsal to the mouth, and also 
that the reinforcement does not extend on to its 
dorsal surface, so that in profile the dorsal sur- 
face of the stylet is a straight line. 
The ventral sucker is slightly smaller 





MEASUREMENTS OF LIVING CERCARIAE. 
(The figures in brackets which follow are 
the corresponding measurements from specimens fixed 
in'sublimate acetic and examined in alcohol) 
Length of body about. -14--25 mm. (" 12-'425 mm. ) 
Breadth of body 
anteriorly. "08 mm. 
Breadth of body 
(maximum). 
Thickness of body 
anterior to the 
ventral sucker. 
Thickness of body 
posterior to the 
ventral sucker. 
"1-"17 mm. ("12-"135 mm. ) 
-053 mm. (-09 rm. ) 
"035 mm. 
Length of tail, de- 
pending on its 
state of contrac- 
tion, or extension. "11-"35 mm. ("15-"2 mm. ) 
Breadth of tail at 
base. "035 mm. ("03-"05 mm. ) 
Diameter of the oral 
sucker. *05--06 gun. (. 04-"05 Mm. ) 
Diameter of the phar- 
ynx. "023 mm. ( "023 MM. ) 
Diameter of the ven- 
tral sucker. 
The ventral sucker 
may protrude. 
"04 mm. ("04 mm. ) 
"02 mm. 
The anterior margin of the ventral sucker is a- 
bout, -134 mm. ("1 mm. ) distant from the anterior 
margin of the body. 
ALIMENTARY/ 
M. 
ALIMENTARY TRACT. (Fig. 1) 
The mouth is situated ventrally and is 
crescentic in shape, the corners being directed 
forwards. There is a small pharynx with muscular 
walls. An oesophagus is absent, the two forks of 
the intestine seem to arise from the pharynx, and 
may be traced each as a single curved row of cells 
to the posterior lateral region of the body. The 
interval between bifurcation and the ventral sucker 
is comparatively large. 
I EXCRETORY SYSTEM. (Fig. 4. ) 
The excretory system consists of flame 
cells, collecting ducts and an excretory vesicle. 
Eight flame cells were observed in the body, two of 
which are preacetabular and six postacetabular. 
The anterior part of the body ie drained 
by two ducts one on each side of the body, which 
run posteriorly, Each duct arises in the lateral 
region of the oral sucker and receives a small duct 
from the region of the pharynx, and another from a 
flame cell close to the anterior margin of the ven- 
tral sucker. The posterior region is drained by two 
_1 
ducts one on each side of the body, which run ante- 
riorly. Each of these ducts receives tributaries 
from three flame cells, and a duct from'the postern 
lateral/ 
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lateral region of the body. The most posterior 
flame cell is situated at the posterior corner of 
the vesicle, and its duct is continuous with the 
main duct. Another flame cell Is lateral to the 
vesicle, and a third is near the anterior margin o 
the contractile part of the vesicle. 
Both the anterior-and posterior main 
ducts on each side of the body unite to form a coil 
ed lateral vessel which opens into an arm of the 
excretory reservoir. The posterior end of the vesi 
cle receives a single duct, which traverses the 
tail. No flame cells were visible in the tail, and 
no external opening,, of this duct was. observed. 
The excretory reservoir lined with large 
cells is situated at the posterior end of the body. 
It In Y shaped having two noncontractile antero- 
lateral arms, each about "03-"04 mm. long, and a 
median posteriorly directed contractile vesicle a- 
bout "04 mm. wide. The posterior part of this vesi- 
cle is more contractile than the anterior part. 
Frequently there is a correlation between the con- 
traction and expansion of the vesicle, and the leech 
like creeping movements of the tailless individual. 
Thus, when the anterior end moves forwards, and the 
posterior end is at rest, the vesicle is expanded, 
but when the anterior end is fixed, and the poste- 
rior/ 
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posterior part moved forward, the vesicle contracts, 
This is, however, not constant, and the reverse're- 
action was also observed. The contractility of the 
vesicle decreases after the tail has been cast off, 
and the caudal pocket has been contracted. 
GENITAL SYSTEM. (Fig. 2,7, and 8. ) 
The gonads are represented as masses of 
germ cells, and are as yet feebly differentiated. 
The testes occur as two masses at the level of the 
excretory vesicle, near the ventral surface. They 
are not exactly connubial for the left one is situa- 
ted a little in front of the anterior margin of the 
vesicle. No ducts were visible. The ovary is 
median and situated near the dorsal surface above 
the posterior edge of the ventral sucker. From it 
passes forwards a semicircular string of cells 
situated dorsally and to the left margin of the 
ventral sucker. At the level of the anterior margin 
of the sucker the string of cells extends ventrally 
in 'an oblique direction towards the preaetabular 
field. There is no doubt that these structures, 
which stain deeply are the "anlagen" of the oviduct 
and uterus. The genital pore in the adult must be 




GLANDS and CELLS (Pig. 9A, 6,7, and 8. ) 
On each side of the animal and lateral toff 
the ventral suckerthexe-, am, sixo granular cells with 
large nuclei. They are divided into two groups. 
The posterior group on each side consists of two 
transversely placed gland cells, with a diameter ofl 
about "Ol-"Ol nun., situated close together and 
lateral to the ventral sucker. From each pair there 
extends anteriorly a small duct which is sinuous 
in the contracted condition of the cercaria. An- 
terior to these and also situated transversely is 
a cluster of: tout'glandson each side. Two of each 
group extend into the median field anterior to the 
ventral sucker. From these anterior groups ducts 
pass anteriorly, extend laterally round the oral 
sucker, and open by pores into the slight invagi- 
nation, on each aide of the stylet. The ducts oft 
show slight dilatations along their course. 
The space between the alimentary tract' 
and the body wall is filled with parenchyma and 
other cellular elements. Some of the latter,, situa- 
ted close under the cuticle, are small and corres- 
pond to dermal glands. Certain others, flask shaped 
and slightly granular with fairly large nuclei, 
correspond in character with those designated as 
cYstogenous/ 
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cystogenous glands by authors. They are most abun- 
dant laterally and posterior to the venträl-'. sucker. 
Some of the parenchyma cells of the body and the 
tail are much distended, (Fig. 6, O4. ) and in most 
cases they collapse on fixation. Besides the cells 
granules gnd globules are visible in living speci- 
mens. The tail is filled with a vacuolated paren- 
chymatous mass. 
NERVOUS SYSTEM. (Fig. %9 N. G. ) 
Posterior to the oral sucker and dorsal 
to the short prepharynx. is a fibrous oonnnissure 
resting like a saddle on the prepharynx. It con- 
nects the two laterally situated ganglionic masses, 
from which pa twi ventral posterior cords, and two 
anterior cords. The ganglia, commissure and cords 
are surrounded by cells which constitute the nerve 
sheath. 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
The cercariae do not escape regularly one 
by one as in the case of the furcocercous form pre- 
viously described from the same mollusc. They come 
out in great numbers and slowly swim away, rising 
towards the surface film. The locomotion is entire 
ly different from that of a furcocercous cercaria. 
The caudal pocket is the centre of activity, the 
t ail/ I 
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tail being roved vigorously in this socket from aide 
to side. 
The cercariae are exceedingly active, but 
their progress is slow, and they remain within a 
limited area for a long time. 
This cercaria encysts on the shell of 
Limnaea peregra preferably on that of a young Lim- 
naea. On reaching a young Limnaea the cercaria be- 
comes very active and creeps leech-like over the 
shell, the tail is eventually cast off by active 
movements of the body, and the tailless individual 
closely resembles a leech both in form, and in its 
locomotion. The cercariae concentrate along the 
edge of the peristome of the shell. and on the ven- 
tral surfaces of the whorls, and there as well as 
on the dorsal surface,, they encyst. The encystment 
of cercariae was observed under the microscope. The 
body becomes hemispherical, concave ventrally and 
convex dorsally, drops of fluid can be seen exuding 
through the cuticle, and a mucous layer is formed. 
The encysting cercaria is not quiescent, but con- 
tinually moves its anterior extremity through an 
angle of about 180°. 
Frequently the whole body exhibits un- 
dulatory movements which appear to be essential for 
the 
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the production of a uniform cyst. The stylet glands 
probably cooperate in the formation of the cyst wall. 
Drops of a secretion can frequently be seen exuding 
even in unencysted forms. The cyst wall consists 
of concentric layers. ' (Fig. 5). The inner ones be- 
ing especially well seen. The cyst when hard seems 
to be composed of material allied to chitin. The 
whole of the cyst is opaque and dark in appearance 
owing to the dark brown cercaria inside. The com- 
pleted cyst is concavo-convex when viewed laterally, 
and circular when viewed from the dorsal surface. It 
adheres by means of the ventral surface. 
The diameter of the cyst is about "22-"23 nfn. and 
the thickness of its wall is "03-"04 nun. 
Unencysted cercariae may survive for 24 
hours in an aquarium, but unless a Limnae is reached 
within that time, they die and decompose. A few 
were observed to encyst on the walls of the glass 
dish. All the cercariae do not encyst even when 
Limnaeas are present. The percentage of encysting 
individuals is small in comparison with the large 
numbers liberated. The finding of a Limnaea seems 
to depend upon chance. A special vitality or activi- 
tY is however bhown when the cercariae reach the 
Limriaea/ 
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Limnaea. When several Limnaeas are present, re- 
latively more cysts are formed on the shells of the 
smaller examples. The definitive host no doubt is 
one that preys upon Liinnaea. 
The cercariae were studied in July and 
August, and on specially warm days of the former 
month their liberation was frequent, and at labora- 
tory temperature there was a continual supply avail- 
able. The warm summer months seem to favour their 
liberation. The cercariae are liberated in quiet 
bodies of water such as little bays and pools. 
Their chance of finding a suitable place for encyst. 
ment depends upon the presence of Limnaeas on weeds 
and grasses within a certain limited radius. 
3q. 
GENERAL REMARKS about the 2 SPECIES of CERCARIAEI 
of LOCHS LUBNAIO and VENNACHER and about the 
HOST LIMNAEA PEREGRA VAR. BURNETTI. (MÜLLER) 
LIr1NAEA PEREGRA was fairly common in July in these 
Lochs. There were two forms, * a large and a small. 
The large form generally frequented the shore line, 
. attached to stones, algae, grasses and weeds. The 
small form on the contrary was more abundant in situa- 
tions where the movement of the water was rapid, e. g, 
round the outflow of the River Leny, but is not stxlaý 
ly confined to such conditions, and occurs together 
with the larger form in the still pools and bays 
along the shore line. 
Every large Limnaepioxamined was heavily 
infected with sporocysts of either of the 2 species, 
but it was rare to find the two kinds of aporocysts 
in the same individual. The furcocercous cercaria 
was the more common, and was found in at least eight 
out of every ten Limnaeas. A heavily infected in- 
dividual may be recognised by the dull white appear- 
ance of its shell, through which the liver and sporo- 
cysts/ 
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sporocyata may be seen. The colour is due not to 
the shell, but to the underlying liver and sporo- 
cysts. The different kinds of infection may be 
distinguished externally through the shell by the 
appearance of the aporocyata. 
In the Xiphidiocercarine $Porocysts_9re 
white?. br-yellowish' anI, plump in appearance; in 
the furcocercous form they are yellowish, but thre 
like and thin. Infected Limnaeas are very siugishl 
in their movements whereas the smaller and unin- 
fected Limnaeas are active. 
The furcocercous cercariae were continu 
13l liberated, but the -discharge reached its maximum) 
at the end of July and the beginning of August. 
Molluscs opened in the middle of August had empty 
sporocysts, containing comparatively few ündOv6l0P- 
ddatercariae. The Xiphidiocercariae were liberated 
in swarms only during certain very warm days in 
July. They were common at the beginning of AugUst, 
and at laboratory temperature during the first thre 
Wee$a of August, their. liberation was continual. 
The tuber set free declined at the end of August. 
This holds good for both the species described from 
L. Lubnaig and L. V©nnacher under observation dur- 








, The Limnaeas 
in the aquaria died off at 
the end of August. There may be several reasons 
for this, firstly that naturally at this period of 
the year the molluscs die off, secondly that the 
heavy infection disturbs physiological and meta- 
bolic processes and causes death, and thirdly in- 
sufficient food or lack of proper food may have bee 
the cause of death. The evidence seems to incline 
towards the second. assumption, and death seems to 
be caused not by the living sporocysts, but by the 
disintegration of empty sporoeysts. Some dead mol- 
luscs examined had a mass of empty sporocysts in 
the liver tissue. The latter organ was atrophied, 
and had a yellow colour. 
There is no definite proof that parasiti 
deprives the Litnaeaa of reproductive activity. How- 
ever in an aquarium containing about 30 specimens 
only two or three clusters of eggs were produced- 
during the whole month of July. An examination of 
the ovotestes revealed active spermatozoa and ova, 
even in heavily infected individuals. The small 
forms of Limnaea also had active spermatozoa, and 
in no. single case was there any sign of infection. 
Infection by miracidia probably occurs 
early in the suiner, or in spring, and very young 
Limnaeas/ 
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Litnnaeas are infected. The molluscs grow and de- 
velop, and at a certain period are able to repro- 
duce. In the meantime the sporocyst or sporocysts 
multiply and develop, and when the infected snail 
reaches the average size of a Limnaea peregra, it 
becomes so heavily parasitised, that reproduction 
is arrested. The apparent incapability of repro- 
duction is not due to the atrophy of the gonads, 
but to change in physiological activity. 
There may be other reasons why infected 
Limnaeas do not deposit eggs. The maximum deposit 
may be in early summer or in spring; and that in 
mid-summer at the climax of the liberation of cer- 
caria, no eggs are deposited. The fact that all 
the large individuals in the Lochs are infected, 
and that the species is capable of persisting wou 
lead to the conclusion that in spite of infection 
reproduction is still possible. 
The effects of infection are probably 
more chemical than mechanical. Individual cells in 
a s3ction of infected liver tissue show degenera- 
tion. As the sporocysts increase in size and 




remains. Cells between sporocysts are broken down 
and others again increase in size. The liver en- 
velope is often broken through and the sporocysts 
project. Foreign material such as grit and fine 
sand gains entrance. A certain amount of pigment, 
of a dark nature probably a result of disintegrated 
liver tissue, and excretory matter of the sporocyst 
is sometimes visible between contiguous sporocysta. 
1 
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DESCRIPTION of FURCOCERCARIA. B. from LIMNAEA 






From SPOROCYSTS in the LIVER of 
LIMNAEA AURICULARIA LINN 
From DUDDINGSTON LOCH, EDINBURGH. 
SPOROCYSTS. 
The, sporo. cyats; are slender,. long, and 
threadlike,,, and difficult. to: remove without 
damage.. There is no mobile anterior end or birth- 
pore,, and the breadth varies from .1- . 15 mm. The 
outer layer is tough,. containing large flat epi- 
thelial, cells, and circular muscle fibres are 
visible under this layer. There appears- to bef' 
no definite internal layer,, but some-parts of the 
thin wall, or the sporocyst are thickened,, numer. 
0113,. granular cells being visible.. A sporocyst fre- 
quently has constrictions, and the lumen is not 
continuous. The walls of the sausage-like constric 
ed regions are thicker,. owing to the internal masse 




embryos. in all_ stages of development-,. but noý 
mature cer. aariae. In. older sporoaystz, where few 
embryos are present,. the wall, is- thin, and the 
granular masses; of cells! are entirely absent.. 
THE CERCARIL. (Fig. 1& 4) 
The, cercar_ia has; an elongated, cylindrical 
and tranal4cent". body with a, mobiles anterior. end',, 
which does not extend posterior to the oral sucker. 
The cuticle is covered with transverses rows. of 
tutierclea, giving it a, striated appearance.. The 
tail iss inserted terminally' ins a. small caudal 
pocket, and. is; powerful, with longitudinal muscle 
fibres,,, which appear- as, parallel. lines.. The forks 
are leaflike and flattened lat. erally-with a. narrow 
wavy, -membrane on the dorsal and ventral edges. 
Each fork ends in a clear cuticular point about, 
. 013 mm. long, at the base of which is an opening 
('. Fig.. 8), E. P. ) 
There, Is a muscular, pouch-like oral sucke 
the extreme, anterior: part of which is introvert. ible 
and when this is everted the mouth is seen to be, 
surrounded by a raised lip--like' structure, which 
sometimes/ 
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sometimes assumes the form of three, ridges (Fig. 2 
8c 4). The, sucker is ovoid,, and in the living 
animal longitudinal muscle bands can be seen in 
its wall. The posterior part-. of the sucker is 
espec"ially' muscular, and resembles a pharynx, the 
muscle fibres giving it a, trransversely' s_triate'd 
appearance.. 
Aboout:. 13 - . 14 inn. from the anterior- 
margin, and on the dorsal surface are situated 
two eye spots,, which in the living cercaria contain 
a: black pigment. The eyes are about . 01 - . 05 mm.. ' 
apart,, and . 008 mm, in diameter.. Under a high 
power each eye appears to be made up of numerous 
clear refractive cells-, which are embedded, in the 
black pigment. The eyes, when viewed from the 
dorsal surface is circular, but in some specimens 
it is slightly concave laterally? and convex 
medially. 
The muscular ventral sucker-is a character- 
istic structure of this furcocercaria. It can be 




a.. pouch, which is simply the depressed ventral sur- 
face of the body (Fig., 3.. ). The retracted sucker 
appears as a circular disc,. surrounded by the rim 
oP_ the pouch. when extruded the sucker is tubular, 
and projects slightly posteriorly (Fig. 5'& 7. ) 
The' retraction and extrusion are brought; about by 
lateral muscle fibres., radiating out from the walls 
of the sucker, and attached to the body wall (Fig-% 
3) The sucker can also be moved from side to side, 
and backwards and forwards,.. 
MEASUREMENTS of LIVING CERCARIAE. (The figures 
i*n- brackets-,. which follow are the corresponding 
measurements from specimens fixed in corrosive 
acetic, and examined in alcoho. l.. ) 
Length of body "----- 34 -- .4 mm. - 
(.. 3 -.. 4 Mn. ) 
Maximum breadth . 06 - .1 mm. 
(. 06 vm. ) 
of body 
Breadth at -. -. --"- 
(. 03 - .. 04 mm. 
) 
anterior region 
Breadth: at, . 04 mm. (. 04 mm. ) 
posterior region) 
Depth of body an- -"--. ------- 
( . 04 - . 05 nm. 
) 
terior to the ven- 
tral sucker and in 
the region of the 
oral sucker. 




posterior to the) 
ventral sucker J 
Depth of body -"- --. 16 ri1m. (. 1 mm), 
plus, the ex- 
truded ventral 
sucker 
Lengtr of tail "". """" . 38 - .4 mm. (. 38mm" ) Breadth of tail "" -"""--" " . 04 mm. (. 04 - . 05 mm. 
) 
Depth of tail -"" -"""""" "- - . 04 mm. 
(. 04 mm. ) 
Length of fork "". "-. "" . 26 - 9 3M . 
(. 2 - .3 mm. ) 
Maximum breadth' " " . 02 mm. 
(*, 023 mm. ) 
of fork " 
Length of oral """" -""-". 11 - . 12 mm. 
(. 11 nun. ) 
sucker 
Maximum breadthl. -. "... - -. 04 mm. (. 03. - . 04, mm. 
) 
of oral sucker) 
Diameter of ven- ""--"- . 03 mm. 
('. 02 - . 03 mm. 
) 
tral sucker 
Ventral sucker is . ---.. 2 - . 23 mm. (. 15 - . 22 mm. 
) 
distant from the 
anterior margin 
of the body 
INTERNAL ORGANISATION. 
ALIMENTARY TRACT (Fig.. 4 ). 
The mouth is slightly ventral,. and leads int 
a large cavity occupying most of the oral sucker. 
The rest.. of the alimentary tract is vestigial, and 
is in the form of a straight tube extending a little, 
posterior to the eyes, where it ends, there being 
no bifurcation into two forks. No indications of a 
pharynx, or a mass of cells simulating a pharynx we 
observed. / 
EXCRETORY SYSTEM (Figs. 6 & 7) 
The excretory system consists of fourteen 
flame cells, four flame tracts, collecting ducts, 
and an excretory vesicle. The anterior region is 
drained by two ducts, one on each side. of the body 
and arising in the region of the oral sucker. Each 
duct receives tributaries from three flame cells,, 
the first flame cell is lateral and'in the posterior- 
region of the oral sucker, the second is behind the 
eye, and the third is lateral and anterior. to the 
ventral, sucker. The posterior region is drained 
by two main ducts, one on each side of the body, 
and each arising as a , frame cell, _ 
in the base of the 
tail.. Three small ducts. from three' flame cells, in 
the posterior region of the body open into this 
main duct-%. The first flame cell is lateral and 
posterior, the second is about midway between the.. 
posterior end and the ventral. sucker, and the third 
is lateral and in the region of the ventral sucker 





The, main anterior and posterior-ducts,,. on 
each: side- of the body unite, to. form a:, sinuous 
lateral vessel, which extends anteriorly and ven--- 
trally , and bending round it runs posteriorly, 
opening into a short antero-lateral arm of the 
excretory vesicle.. The characteristic feature 
of this lateral vessel is they presence of two 
flame tracts, consisting of two bundles of cilia. 
beating in the direction of the excretory vesicle; 
and attached to the wall of the lateral vessel. A 
lateral view shows, the position of these two bundles 
of cilia to be in the first', loop of the vessel (Fig. 
7, F. L. Trr. ý. Besides the flame dells and their 
ducts, there is a small sinuous duct, on each side 
of the body, arising near the base of, the ventral 
sucker, and opening into the ascending part of 
the lateral vessel.. The excretory vesicle is 
noncontractile, and b1cornuate.. Into the posterior 
part of the vesicle opens a caudal vessel, which 









into)two branches, each of which passes down a 
fork, and after giving off a short diverticulum 
opens to_ the exterior at the base of they clear 
cuticular tip. ) (Fig. $,. E. P. ). 
NERVOUS SYSTE fC F1; ß.. 4, N.. G.. ) 
The*, nervous system consists of two, g Lnglia;. 
r', 
situated laterally and opposite the two eyes near 
the dorsal surface. A fibrous commissure connects 
the two ganglia-and passes dorsally over the vesti- 
gial alimentary tract. 
GENITAL SYSTEMS (Fig.. 4 &- 5,6 ) 
The gonads are in a undifferentiUated con- 
dition, andjre found as a., triangular mass of deep- 
ly staining cells near the ventral surface, j=e di- 
ately posterior to the 'ventral sucker.. 
GLANDS and CELLS. ( Figs'. 4 &, 5 ) 
The salivary glands are divided into two 
groups of five glands on each aide of thebody. 
, Each group consists of two clusters of glands, a; 
posterior cluster o2' three coarsely granular cells 




triangle, one dorsal and lateral,, and two posterior. 
to the ventral sucker, and of an anterior-cluster 
of two 'wyesicular cells,,, situated anteriorly- fro the, 
ventral sucker.. Each group of glands on each side 
of the body gives, off a bundle of five sinuous 
ducts: which pass anteriorly and laterally- to the 
oral sucker, opening by five' pores situated on five 
processes at the side of the mouth within the lip- 
like ridge, 
The tent salivary glands-occupy most of the 
posterior three-fourths, of the body, and the 
parenchymatous cells are few, being found chiefly 
in the region: between; the oral sucker, and the 
anterior clusters of salivary glands,. The'commiss- 
ure and nerve gangliaý. are surrounded by-numerous 
cells,. which do not differ from parenchymatous 
cells.. Parenchymatous, cells are also present in 
the posterior region of the body, where some cellss, 
under the cuticle correspond to cuticu]aIrcells. 
Besides. parenchymatous cells, ten cells',. which are-, 
of' the: nature of cystogenous cells were, observed on 




nuclei, and cytoplasm which is often granular.. In. 
all the cercariae examined these cells were arrange 
in a definite, pattern as shown in (Fig.. 5. Cy;. ), 
one anterior to the eye,. three behind it, three' in 
" the region: of the ventral sucker,, and three 
posterior to the ventral sucker. 
The parenchymatous tissue of the tail 
surrounds, the caudal vessel, and contains cells, 
which are situated nearer the cuticle. The forks 
contain comparatively Sew cells, and many-of these 
resemble mesenchyme cells:, sending out processes, 
which often connect them to other cells 
. 
(Fig.. 8 ).. 
The ý delicate and wavy membrane more, or less con- 





The cercariae, are extremely active when 
they emerge, from the limnaea,, and by rapid move- 
rents of the tail swim towards the. surface film of. 
the water. The tail is the chief. organ of. propul- 
sion,, and at short intervals is lashed from side to 
side; -the oral end of the cercaria: being always 
directed forwards.. Frequently the cercaria. becomes 
quiescent and appears: to sink down, when suddenly 
the forks are rapidly opened and closed, while the 
tail is lashed vigorously, causing the animal once 
more to rise towards the surface, 
The cercariae are positive phototropic: col- 
lecting on the illuminated' side of the test tube, 
but if such a tube be now slowly turned round the 
animals actively migrate, towards' the illuminated 
side, Attachment to a surface is effected by the 
muscular ventral sucker,. as a result of which the 
attached- cercaria. takes up a characteristic position 
the anterior end'is slightly bent ventrally, and the 




appears to take no prominent part in the attachment 
but tests the surface by repeated attempts at ad- 
hesion. 
The tail is not easily cast off, and when 
detached performs independent movements. Freshly 
liberated cercariae were able to survive three or 
four days in a test tube of water, but after that 
they all died, and no encystment was observed, 
The secretion of the salivary glands is copious, 
and can easily be demonstrated by introducing a 
few drops of formalin under the coverellp, where 
some cercariae are swimming about. The effects 
are in most cases instantaneous, the cercariae 
becoming rigid and ejecting fine threads of mucus, 
which solidifies in the surrounding medium, and 
often exceeding the cercariae in length. 
EXPLANATION/ 
Jmot. 
DESCRIPTION of XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. B. and 
XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. C. from LIMNAEA PEREGRA MUL. from 
the ISLANDS of MULL and ULVA. 
" 58. 
XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. B. 
From SPOROCYSTS in the LIVER of 
LILU AF PERE, GRt1 ( M1 LLER. ) 
From the hill streams of ULVA and the mainland of 
MULL. 
SPOROCYSTS (2ig. 1. ) 
Most of the Limnaeas sent by Dr. Alrinandale 
from the hill streams of Ulva and the mainland of 
Mull were infected with this cercaria. The sporo- 
cysts are plump, having a length of about 1.6-2 mm. 
and a breadth of about . 1-. 3 mm, and are often bent 
upon themselves. They are white or yellowish, and 
in most cases found along the part of the intestine, 
coiling in the liver. Some sporocy sts are constric- 
ed at certain regions, giving rise to dumb-bell 
shaped structures, but frequently only the inner 1 
er becomes constricted off into oblong sacs. The 
extenial surface is covered with masses of a granu- 
lar black pigment, which often render the sporocyst 
opaque. The wall of the eporocyst is comparatively 
thick, consisting of two definite layers of cells, 
an outer epithelial layer, and a well defined inter- 
nal layer, from which the cercariae arise, and whiol 
often/ 
5q. 
often becomes separated from the epithelial layer, 
The internal layer surrounds the embryos like an en- 
velope, and it differs from the outer layer in the 
nature of the nuclei, which are larger, but poorer in 
chromatin. By rupturing a sporocyst and applying a 
gentle pressure the internal envelope can be pressed 
out with its contents, and some parts of the layer 
are found to be cuticular; nuclei and cell boundaries 
being absent. No true muscle layer was observed in 
the wall of the sporocyst. 
THE CERCARIA (Figs. 2,3, & 4) 
The mature cercariae are more common in thel 
larger sacs of the sporocyst, and creep in all direc-I 
tions as soon as the sporocyst is disturbed. The cer 
cmria is oval in shape, and the anterior end is true_ý I 
cated. The body in suspension in water is concavo- 
convex, the oral sucker being subterminal, and the 
mouth ventral. In lateral aspect the lateral mar- 
gins of the body'tend to hide the ventral sucker, so 
much so that from a ventral view there appears to be 
a definite rim on each side of the body (fig. 4. ') 
The anterior end in the region of the oral sucker is 
contractile. 
The cuticle is tough, and covered with into F-- 
secting/ 
to. 
intersecting rows of minute tubercles, which are 
more prominent anteriorly and also posteriorly in-the 
region of the caudal pocket. On the ventral surface 
of the body the cuticle is often raised into bosses, 
which are well developed in the cavity of the ventral 
sucker. There is a well developed caudal pocket with 
a thickened cuticular lining, the surface of which, 
on each side, is covered with stiff bristles, directed 
towards the base of the tail. There are no hairs on 
the body, but five small papilla-like structures are 
found in the anterior region, on each side, and dor- 
sal to the stylet (figs. 3&4, pap. ) 
The oral sucker is well developed, and is 
often transversely elongated. In the dorsal part of 
the oral sucker is an opaque, solid and cylindrical 
stylet, which has a slight reinforcement on the ven- 
tral and lateral surfaces at the base of the "nib". 
The length of the stylet is about . 03 - . 033 mm., the 
diameter at the base is . 005 mm., and at the base of 
the "nib" is . 006 mm.; the "nib" being . 008 mm. long. 
The muscular ventral sucker is slightly 
smaller than the oral sucker, and is either circular 
or transversely elongated, with its opening directed 
either/ 
t 1. 
either anteriorly or posteriorly. The tail is about 
as long as the body or öften longer; the length de- 
pending on its contraction and extension. In suspen- 
sion in water the convex dorsal surftce of the cer- 
caria projects over the caudal pocket, the tail being 
inserted ventrally ( figs. 2& 4), and often directed 
anteriorly for a short distance before bending down- 
wards. The entire cercaria is granular and feebly 
translucent, presenting to the naked eye the appear- 
ance of being greyish in colour. 
MEASURE; ZTS of LIVING CERCARIA. (The figures in 
brackets which follow are the corresponding measure- 
ments from specimens fixed in corrosive acetic and 
examined in alcohol. ) 
length of body . 25 - . 35 mm. 
(. 25 - .3 mm. 
) 
Maximum breadth of 
body j"--. 15 - . 16 mm. 
(. 14 - . 16 mm. 
) 
Length of tail -"- -. -. 2- . 35 mm. (. 16 - . 28 mm. 
) 
Breadth of tail at 
base 
j 
-- - -. 04 - . 05 mm. (. 033 - . 04 mm. ) Diameter of oral 
sucker 
5- 
- -. 07 - . 08 mm. (. 07 mm. ) Transversely elon- 
gated oral sucker --(. 063 mm, by . 08 mm. ) Diameter of vent- ? 
ral sucker '. 06 - . 07 mm. (. 05 - 06 mm. ) Transversely elon- % 
ventral 
sucker ""( . 06 mm. by . 05 mm. ) 
The ventral sucker is . 16 - . 17 mm. (. 14 - . 16 mm. ) 
. 




Alimentary Tract (fi g, 3 & 4. ) 
The mouth is situated ventrally and is ore 
centic in shape, the corners being directed forwards. 
There is a muscular and well developed pharynx about 
. 03 mm. long and . 025 mm. broad. From the pharynx 
there extends a tubular and cuticular oesophagus, 
1 which bifurcates about . 025 - . 03 mm. from the 
pharynx into two forks. The forks of the intestine 
are peculiar in that the proximal part of each is 
non-cellular and cuticular like the oesophagus(fig. 4.11 
the rest of the fork is cellular, and extends to the 
posterior region. 
Excretory System (fig. 40 
Owing to the opacity of the cereariae no 
flame cells were observed, but the collecting ducts 
and excretory reservoir were visible. The anterior 
region of the body is drained by two ma-irn,: ducts cone oz 
each side of the body, which run posteriorly. Each 
duct arises in the lateral region of the oral sucker. 
The posterior region is drained by two main ducts one 
on each side of the body, which run anteriorly. Each 
I of/ 
(b- 
of these ducts receives three tributaries, one from 
the lateral region of the excretory vesicle, a second 
from the region of the anterolateral arm, and a third 
from the lateral region of the body. Both the anter- 
ior and posterior main ducts on each side of the 
body unite to form a short vessel, which opens into 
the antero-lateral arm of the excretory reservoir. 
The excretory reservoir is Y shaped, and 
its wall consists of a single layer of cells, the 
posterior part or vesicle about . 05 mm. long, and 
. 025 mm. broad is contractile, while the antero- 
lateral arms about . 05 - . 06 nm. long are feebly con- 
tractile. The posterior end of the vesicle receives 
a single duct, which traverses the tail. 
GENITAL SYSTEM (figs. 3 & 4, G. ) 
The rudiments of the genital system consist 
of a mass of deeply staining cells, situated near the 
dorsal surface, and opposite the ventral sucker. No 
definite structures are visible and the only parts 
observed were a posterior mass of cells connected by 
a string of cells, which curve round opposite the 





mass of cells, which extend downwards for a short 
distance. 
GLANDS and CELLS. (fig. 2 & 3) 
There are seven large, granular, salivary 
glands on each side of the body. Each group is often 
divided into two clusters, a posterior cluster of 
four glands situated close together and lateral to 
the ventral sucker, and an anterior cluster of three 
glands situated laterally and transversely. The 
glands are easily visible and extremely granular 
having a length of about . 04 mm, and a breadth of 
about . 02 mm. From each gland there extends anter- 
iorly a small sinuous duct, and the seven ducts to- 
gether fprm a bundle, which extends anteriorly, open- 
ing by seven pores situated on processes on each side 
of the stylet (fig. 4, S. D. O. ) 
The parenchymatous tissue between the ali- 
' mentary tract and the body wall contains numerous 
cystogenous cells, which are situated near the 
cuticle. These cells are large and granular with 
large nuclei. The cells are more numerous posterior- 
ly and give the cercaria a mottled appearance(fig. 2, 
& 3, Cy. ) thus rendering it opaque, and obscuring the 
internal/ 
b5. 
internal structures. The ordinary parenchymatous 
'cells are more numerous in the region of the pharynx 
and nerve commissure, where they surround the ganglia 
forming a sheath. Many cells which are not distin- 
guishable from ordinary parenchymatous cells are 
found under the cuticle. The tail contains a paren- 
chymatous tissue between the caudal duct and the wall, 
and the cells are vacuolated. Besides the cells the 
parenchyma of the body also contains numerous inclu- 
sions such as granules and globules, which increase 
e-lopacity bf the cercarla. 
NERVOUS SYSTEM (fig. 3). 
The nervous system is in the form of a 
comm3Ssure, which rests like a saddle on the anterior 
and dorsal part of the pharynx, and connecting to- 
gether two lateral ganglionic masses. The beginnings 
of two posterior ventral and two anterior cords could 
be made out. 
RE $$. 
These cercariae emerge in swarms and the 
motion is typical of most of the Xiphidioceroariae, 
the caudal pocket being the centre of locomotion, and 
the/ 
(06. 
the tail lashed from side to side. The movements are 
active, but the progress is comparatively slow. 
Freshly liberated cercariae were able to survive in 
water for about two days, but after that they died 
without encystment. The definitive host is unknown., 
EXPLANATION of the FIGURES 
of XIPHIDIOCERCARIA B. 
FIG. 1. An entire sporocyst showing the two layers 
of cells, and the constrictions. X 120. 
FIG. 2. Two ceroariae. X 120. 
FIG. 3. The body of a ceroaria showing the position 
of the salivary glands, and the cystogen- 
ous cells. X 550. 
Fig. 4. A ventral view of the body, showing the 
ventral concavity, the alimentary tract, 




From SPOROCYSTS, inL the LIVER of. ' 
LIMNAEA PEREGRA. ( DULLER. ) 
From the hill streams of ULVA and the mainland of 
MULL. 
While studying Xiphidiocercaria B. another 
xiphidlocercaria appeared in the aquarium one morning 
and as there were not many of them they were at once 
carefully examined. The aquarium contained about 
sixty Limnaeas from streams of Ulva and Mull and as 
the Limnaeae were. kept for the study of Xiphidiocer- 
caria B., none were sacrificed to find the sporocysts 
of this new cercaria, and neither were there any more 
fresh cercariae liberated. The infected Limnaea or 
Limnaeas were never found in spite of a careful ex- 
amination. 
THE CERCARIA (figs. 1&2. ) 
The cercaria was easily distinguished by 
its white appearance from Xiphidiooercaria B. which 
is greyish. It is oval in shape and the anterior(enc 




extremity is contractile, and is capable of great 
modification, assuming either a more elongated or a 
more globular form.. The body is translucent and the 
internal organs are easily recognised. When examined 
alive in water the cercaria is convex dorsally and 
concave ventrally and the lateral margins of the body 
in lateral aspect tend to hide the ventral sucker. 
The anterior and posterior extremities are both direc- 
ted downwards, the oral sucker and caudal pocket being 
Subterminal. The posterior margin of the body pro- 
jects over the base of the tail and there is a well 
developed and prominent caudal pocket about . 047 mm. 
broad, and . 03 mm. deep. The walls of the pocket are 
cuticular and on each side there is a circular patch 
about-. 02-mm*. in diameter, on which are situated stiff 
ristles. which are directed towards the base of the 
ail (figs. 2&4. ) 
The cuticle of the body is thick and strong, 
is covered with rows of minute tubercles, which ., 
e better developed anteriorly in the region of the 
ral sucker and also posteriorly in the region of the 
audal pocket. The cuticle of the tail is smooth but 
he muscle fibres below it give it a striated aPPear. 
C8/ 
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appearance. Besides the tubercles the posterior 
three-fourths of the body is covered with nine trans- 
verse, irregular rows of hairs. The anterior end is 
without hairs, but on each side of the stylet and on 
the dorsal surface is a row of four papillae (fig. 2, 
Pap. ) 
The oral sucker is comparatively large and 
subterminal in position. In the dorsal part of. the 
oral sucker is a clear stylet (figs. 1,2, & 3, St. ) 
cylindrical proximally but with a nib-like distal 
part. The average length of the stylet is . 035 mm., 
the diameter at the base is . 01 mm., and at the base, 
of the "nib" Is . 011 mm.; the "nib" being . 01 mm. in 
length. The base of the stylet as well as the base 
of the "nib" in this xiphidiocercaria has a ventral 
reinforcement, which extends from the ventral on to 
the lateral surface. The main body of the stylet is 
hollow, but the nib is solid. A lateral view of the 
cercaria shows that the stylet is situated obliquely, 
and dorsal to the mouth, and also that in profile the 
dorsal surface of the stylet is a straight line. 
The ventral sucker is circular in outline 
or transversely elongated and is as large as the 
oral sucker or in some specimens is slightly larger. 
The 
10. 
The opening is directed backwards and the anterior 
rim is often raised a little above the level of the 
body. 
LtASURFMIENTS of LIVING CERCARIAE. (The figures in 
brackets which follow are the corresponding measure- 
ments from specimens fixed in corrosive acetic and 
Length of body ---- -". 26 - .3 mm. (. 22 - .3 mm. 
) 
Maximum breadth of 
body anterior to 
the ventral sucker-- 15 - . 16 mm. (. 15 - .2 mm. 
) 
Depth of body ----- --- ---(. 08 - .1 mm. ) 
Length of tail ---- . 15 - . 23 mm. 
(. 14 -- . 23 mm. 
) 
Breadth of tail at 
the base 
1---. 
034 - . 04 mm. 
(. 03 - . 04 mm. ) 
Thickness of tail ---- --- "-(. 03 mm. ) 
Diameter of oral 
sucker 
)=--". 
06 - . 07 mm. (. 06 mm. ) 
Transversely elon- 
gated oral sucker '- --(. 08 by . 06 mm. 
) 
Diameter of ventral 
sucker 
3-. 
-. 06 - . 09 mm. 
(. 05 -. . 07 mm. 
) 
Transversely elon- 
gated ventral suc- 
ker - ' " (. 08 by . 07 mm. 
) 
The anterior margin 
of the ventral sucker is . 15 mm. 
(. 12 - . 15 mm. 
) dis- 
tant from the anterior margin of the body. 
INTERNAL ORGANISATION. 
ALIMENTARY TRAC T( fig . 2. 
) 
The mouth is situated ventrally and is 
crescentic/ 
examined in alcohol. ) I 
'l1. 
crescentic in shape, the corners being directed for- 
wards. There is a well-developed pharynx about . 03 - 
. 036 mm, long, and . 025 - . 03 mm. broad, with a mus- 
cular wall about . 007 mm. in thickness. An oesopha- 
gus is absent, and the two forks of the intestine- 
about . 01 mm. in diameter arise from the pharynx and 
extend to the posterior region. There is a definite 
lumen and the wall of the fork consists of a single 
layer of cells. 
EXCRETORY SYSTELt. (fig. 5. ) 
The excretory system consists of eighteen 
4 
flame cells, collecting ducts and an excretory rese- 
voir. The anterior part of the body is drained by 
two large ducts one on each side of the body. Each 
duct arises in the lateral region of the oral sucker, 
and receives two small ducts from two flame cells in 
the pharyngeal region,, a third duct formed by the 
union of two small ducts from two flame cells in the 
lateral region of the ventral sucker, and a fourth 
duct formed by the union of two minute ducts from 
two flame cells anterior to the ventral sucker. 
The posterior region is drained by two 
main ducts one o4 each side of the body,, which run an- 
teriorly. Each of these ducts beginsposterlorly as a 
minute/ 
ýý. 
minute duct, and receives the ducts of three flame 
cells situated laterally to the excretory vesicle, 
and a small sinuous duct from the lateral region. 
The anterior and posterior. main ducts on each side of 
the body unite to form a thick coiled vessel, which 
opens into the antero-lateral arm of the excretory 
reservoir. 
The excretory reservoir is aY shaped 
structure lined with a single layer of large cells, 
and. -situated at the posterior end. The two antero- 
lateral arms about . 07 mm. long are non-contractile, 
but the median posteriorly directed vesicle about 
. 06 mm. long and . 03 mm. broad is contractile. The 
posterior part of the contractile vesicle receives a 
single caudal duct, which traverses the tail. No 
flame cells were visible in the tail, and no extornal 
excretory openings viere observed either on the tail 
or on the body. 
GENITAL SYSTEM (fig. 2, T. & Oy. ) 
The testes consist of two deeply staining 
masses of cells, one on each side of the median con- 
tractile part of the excretory reservoir. The 
testes are situated near the ventral surface, and as 
yet there is no indication of ducts leading from 
them. / 
lb. 
them. The ovary, oviduct and uterus are represented 
as a deep17 staining semi-circular mass of cells sit- 
uated near the dorsal surface and opposite the left 
margin of the ventral sucker. The mass of cells at 
the posterior end of the semi-circular string of 
cells represents the "anlagen" of the ovary, while 
the thickened anterior end of the string of cells re- 
presents the uterus, which bends downwards for a short 
distance. The genital pore in the adult fluke pro- 
bably, opens anterior to the ventral sucker. 
GLANDS and CELLS. (fig. 2, S. G. , Cy. , Cp., & Cn. 
) 
On each side of the body and lateral to the 
ventral sucker there is a cluster of seven salivary 
glands. From each gland there extends anteriorly a 
small sinuous duct, and the seven ducts together f: 9xin 
a bundle, which extends laterally round the oral 2ue- 
ker, opening by seven pores on each side of the stylet. 
The parenchymatous tissue between the alimentary tract 
and the body wall contains two kinds of cells, the 
cystogenous cells (Cy. ) with granular cytoplasm and 
large nuclei poor in chromatin, and parenchymatous 
cells (Cp. ) with deeply staining nuclei rich in chro=matin. 
The cystogenous cells are situated nearer the 
cuticle, but many parenchymatous cello are also 
found/ 
X14. 
found immediately below the cuticle. The parenchyma- 
tous cells are not distinguishable from those cells, 
which surround the ganglia and commissure and consti- 
tute a sheath. The tall contains a vacuolated paren- 
chymatous mass. 
NERVOUS SYSTEM. (fig. 2, II. G. ) 
Posterior to the oral sucker and dorsal to 
the pharynx is a fibrous commissure resting like a 
saddle on the short prepharynx. It connects the two 
laterally situated ganglionic masses, from which pass 
two ventral posterior and two anterior cords. 
RAS. 
r 
The locomotion of this cercaria does not dif- 
fer from that of other Xiphidioceroariae. The centre 
of movement is situated in the well-developed'eaudal 
pocket. The cercariae are very active and tend to re- 
main near the surface film of the water. Some of the 
free swimming cercariae were isolated in'a dish of 
water to which were added two Limnaeas, the shells of 
which had previously been scraped and cleaned. After 
a few hours the cercariae had disappeared, and '4 few 
cy st s/ 
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cysts were found on the shells of the Limnaeas. The 
Limnaeas continually liberated Xiphidiocercariae be- 
longing to the previously described Xiphidiocercaria 
was B. whichAproved not to encyst on the shell of Lim- 
naea peregra. 
A cyst was scraped off from the shell of 
one of the Limnaeas and examined. Externally it was. 
Identical both in size and shape with the cyst of 
Xiphidiocercaria. A. from Loch Lubnaig. On the ap- 
plication of pressure a cyst was broken and the sty- 
let of the damaged cercaria was found to be identical 
with that of Xiphidiocercaria C. There is no doubt 
that Xiphidiocercaria C. encysts on the shell of 
Limnaea peregra and that the cyst is indistinguish- 
able externally from that of Xiphidiocercaria A. 
from Loch Lubnaig. The cyst is opaque, dark in ap- 
pearance, and concavo- convex when viewed laterally. 
The wall of the cyst consists of concentric layers 
of a substance allied to chitin and probably secre- 
ted by the salivary glands and cystogenous cells of 
, the cercaria. The average diameter of 
the cyst is 




The discovery that this cercaria encyated 
on the shell of Limnaea peregra explained the pro- 
blem of the cysts found on some Limnaeas sent by 
Dr. Annandale from the hill streams of Ulva. The 
cysts were found to be identical both in size and 
structure with those formed by Xiphidiocercaria C. 
in the experiment. Tue question arises whether 
Xiphidiocercaria A. from Loch Lubnaig and XiEhidio- 
cercaria C. from the hill streams of Ulva are not 
the same species. A comparison of the two cercariae 
proves Xiphidiocercaria C. to be slightly larger, 
more transparent, with no hairs on the anterior 
region and with comparatively larger suckers. The 
stylet is broader and with an extra reinforcement at 
the base. The caudal pocket is better developed and 
the bristles are stouter. The internal organisation 
shows marked differences, the pharynx is larger, and 
the fork of the intestine consists of a layer of cell 
surrounding a lumen. The most distinguishing interns 
character is the excretory system which consists of 
eighteen flame cells with their ducts, and a compara- 





DESCRIPTION of CAPILLARIA LEUCISCI n. op. 
from the INTESTINE of LEUCISCUS PHOXINUS. LINN. 
and also 
a. DESCRIPTION of the ENCYSTED V GORDIUSU and NEMATODE 
LARVAE from the INTESTINAL' WALL Of 






The genus Capillaria was established in 
1800 by ZEDER on material from poultry. The type 
species is Capillaria (Trichocephalus) anat-is (Sch 
1790) from ducks. In 1819 RUDOLPHI? catalogued 22 
species of Capillaria from birds and mammals, but not 
a single one from fish. RUD OLPHI substituted the 
name NTrichosomau for Capillaria and subsequent 
writers adopted this synonym. 
CREPLIN in 1831 mentioned one from a Cyp 
noid fish in his "Observations des Entozois". No 
description however was given. 
DUJARDIN in 1843 described several Tricrio- 
v 
comes from mammals and birds. Among others he de- 
scribed the female of a new species, Trichosoma to- 
ment'osmt from the intestine of Scardinius erythropn- 
halmus Linn., and Idus melanotus Heck. DUJARDIN be- 
lieved CREPLIN'S specimen from the Cypvinöid fish to 
have belonged to this species. 
0. BELLINGHAM in 1844 gave a list or Tri- 
chosomes in his "Irish Entozoau and proposed the 
name of Trichosomum gracile for a Capillaria he foun 
in 
"19. 
in the hake Merlucius vulgaris Cuv. 
In 1873 VON LINSTOW described a new spe- 
ties from Blicca bjoerkna Linn., and Lota vulgaris 
Cuv. The females were immature but he was able to 
establish that they belonged to a distinPt species 
which he named Trichosoma brevispiculum.. 
In 1886 G. FRITSCH described another spe- 
cies Trichosoma papillosum From Malapterurus elect- 
ricus-Lao. This specific name was changed to fri- 
tisehi by TRAVASSOS, in 1914. 
The last Capillaria described from a fish 
was Trichosoma tuberculatum from a ganoid fish Aai- 
penser ruthenus Linn. by 0. VON LINSTOV in 1914. 
The five species of. CapillaJ7ia from fish 
thus far described are: - 
NEMATODE. 
1 Capillaria tomentosa 
DUJ. 1843. 
2 Oapillaria gracile 
BELLINGH 1844. 
3 Capillaria brevispleula 




Idus melanotus. Heck. 
Merlucius vulgaris Cuv 
Blicea bjoerkna Linn. 
4 Capillaria fritilsch1 Malapterurus electricu 
FRITSCH 1886 TRAV. 1914. Linn. 
5 Capillaria tubercuiata Acipenser ruthenus 
0. VON LINST 1914 Linn. 
M 
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DESCRIPTION OF CAPILLARIA LE ISCI N. SP. FOUND 
IN THE INTESTINE OF LEf,,. CISCUS PHOXINUS LINN. 
GENERAL CHARACTERS. 
The nematodes are threadlike; i and possess 
the characteristic form of Capillaria, increasing 
gradually in diameter from the anterior end to the 
posterior end. There is no marked'increase in the 
postvulvar region as is found in Trichuris. The 
oesophageal region is shorter than the postvulvar 
region. Taking the anus and vulva as ventral there 
passes down on each side of the nematode a band, 
which is darker and more granular than the rest of 
the body. The bands begin about lmm behind the 
mouth, and extend to the posterior end. The breadth 
of the band, in the ý is about . 017mm in the ante- 
rior region, and . 028mm in the post-vulvar region, 
and . 013-. 015mm in the 
dr. 
Small wartlike tubercles are situated on 
these bands (fig. l tub), and especially in the case 
of the ý increase in prominence posteriorly in the 
region of the vulva, where they become very coarse. 
Putther back they gradually decrease in size and 
become 
L. 
become, wider apart, and disappear altogether a short 
distance behind the vagina; the band only persist- 
ing as a dark strand. Some of the tubercles are in 
rows, but others are irregularly situated. If the 
nematode, especially the ., be, rolled so that it lie 
on its ventral surface, the tubercles are seen as 
small projections. The cuticle of the body Is smool 
and no traces of striation were observed. 
gý,. 
ALIMENTARY TRACT. (FIGS. 2', 6tr1axi& 7'i 
The mout .' leads into an inconspicuous 
buccal capsule,, the wall of which is chitinous. No 
papillae were observed. The lumen of the capsule 
leads into a wavy tube, about .3 -- .4 mm. long* in 
the ý, which is not surrounded by cells. The tube 
is continuous with the lumen of the oesophagus, 
which lined with chitin passes through a. string of 
vacuolated oesophageal cells. The cells are com- 
paratively large with crenulated margins and their 
large nuclei contain refringent bodies. The length 
of the cells varies from . 07 - , 12 mm., and their 
breadth from . 027 mm. - . 04 mm. The diameter of 
their nuclei varies from . 02 - . 05 mm. the oesopha- 
geal region is about 3 mm. long in the ý and 1.5 mm. 
in the e. At the beginning of the post-vulvar part 
"I of the body, the oesophagus passes into the dilated 
anterior part of the intestine, which consists of a 
single layer of cells, roughly hexagonal in form 
when viewed from the dorsal surface. The intestine 
takes an almost straight course, and passes into a 
muscular rectum, which opens by the anus subtermina] 
ly. In the living condition the nematode is whitis2 
and 
83. 
and resembles a fine piece of cotton. In the natuz 
medium, the mucus of the intestine, the male was 
spirally coiled and difficult to remove, and the 
three females were sinuous inform. The oesophage 
region of the female was generally loosely coiled, 




MALE (t1g. 3 ) 
The fý is much smaller than the $, having 
a length of about 3.38mm. and a breadth of about 
. 047mm. in the testicular region, and about . 04n'm. ate 
the posterior extremity in the region of the spicule. 
The posterior extremity is slightly bent ventrally. 
There is a single coiled testis, which is 
bulky, occupying most of the posterior region. A 
single blunt spicule (Fig. 4, Sp. ) is present. The 
head of the spicule is about . 013mm. broad, and the 
length of the entire spicule is . 26mm., and the maxi- 
mum breadth is . 01mm. The spicule is surrounded by 
a sheath, about . 013-. 014mm. broad, which is finely 
striated transversely. The sheath was not observed 
in an evaginated condition. The rectum is situated 
ventrally to the sheath and spicule, and opens by the 
same cloacal opening sub terminally between the poste- 
rior lobes. 
There are two posterior lobes( Pigs. 4 & 
supporting a feebly developed membranous expansion. 
Anterior to these lobes are 2 smaller supporting lobe 
one on each side of the cloaca. Under a high power 4 
round structures are visible on one side (tig. 5 x), 
and these are probably nuclei. 
35" 
FEMALE. 
The ý is only slightly coiled and longer 
than the ar. It has a length of about 8-9 mm., and 
a breadth of about "013 mm. anteriorly, and a maxi- 
mum breadth of "06-"07 mm. posteriorly. The poste 
rior extremity is blunt and straight or only slight-j 
ly bent (Fig. 7). 
There is a single ovary, which begins in 
the rectal region and extends anteriorly; it sudden-I 
ly thins out and becomes bent on itself for a short 
distance and then continues anteriorly again as a 
broad uterus filled with eggs. The uterus passes 
into a muscular vagina (Fig. 6, M4us. Va. ), which opens 
by the vulva on a slight elevation about 1/3 of the 
length of the body from the anterior end. The Juno- 
tion of the oesophagus and the intestine is a little 
anterior to the vulva, and at this junction are 
situated the "pyriform glands". The intestine passe 
into a muscular rectum "065-"07 mm. long, which open 
by the anus subterminally about "013-"02 mm. from 
the posterior end. 
8G" 
THE EGG (FIG. 8). 
The. eggs are of TrichineI oid type to. more 
or less lemon shaped with flattened poles. The outer 
shell is-. radially - striated. The surface of the egg 
has a. pitted appearance due' to little depressions. 
The shape of the eggs varies from a lemon shape to 
an oblong lozenge shape'. Some are slightly constrict. 
ed in the middle region, but not characteristically 
so. The eggs in the distal part of the uterus; show 
no embryos and are probably deposited in an early 
stage of clearage. The eggs in utero measure . 06, - 
. 064 mm. in length, and . 028--. 03 mm. in breadth; the 
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By a comparison of the six species of Capii" 
laria from fish it will be seen that U , TA are six 
main points, which distinguish the different specie 
from one another. 
These are :- 
a. The nature of the cuticles 
b. The presence or absence of bands, and 
of the structures on them. 
c. The length of the oesophagus, and the 
nature, and size of the oesophageal 
cells. 
d. The length and shape of the spicule, and 
the nature of the sheath. 
e. The shape, nature, and size of the egg. 
f. The different hosts. 
r 
By comparing. the dimensione,. it is evi- 
dent that the females of C. leucisci and C. tomentoe 
practically correspond in size. 
The points. of difference wh4ch separate 
C. leucisci from C. tomentosa are ; - 
a. The unstriated cuticle. 
b The presence of two lateral bands with 
tubercles only. 
c. The size of, -the oesophageal cells (in 
comparison with D 'arditt's drawing-i, 
where the cells are wider than long). 
d. " The . 
distance of the vulva from the an- 
terior end. 
e. The absence of a distinct and character 
istic constriction in the middle of 
the egg. 
f. The different host. 
qo. 
ENCYSTED LARVAE in the WALL of the INTESTINE 
or LEUCISCUS PHOXINUS LINN. 
Wille examining the alimentary tract of 
Zeuciscus phoxinus a number of encysted larvae were 
observed in the wall of the intestine of one speci- 
men, A microscopic examination revealed the pre- 
sence of two kinds of encyated worms, minute Gord 
larvae and nematode larvae. 
THE GORDIUS LARVAE. (Figs. 1,2,3 & 4. ). 
The larvae are minute and surrounded by a. 
thin membranous cyst wall. They* may reach a length 
of . 04 - . 14 mm. and a maximum breadth of . 01 -- 102 
MM* The larvae, generally assume a hook-shaped or a 
horse-shoe shaped outline in the cyst (tigs. l, 3 & 4. ) 
The anterior end is armed with hooks and is usually 
thicker than the rest of the body. The armature 
consists of chitinou3, thorn-shaped hooks about . 00 
%007 mm, long, and these are situated in three tr4, 
verse rows or six hooks in each row. Frontal and 
lateral views show the hooks to be directed-back- 
wards, and those of one row to alternate with those 







The anterior armed part is introvertible 
and the hooka are only clearly Visible, when this. 
part is completely everted. Besides the hooks- th 
are three rod-like stylets . 013 - . 015 mm. long, 
which are situated in the wall of the proboscis. 
Tile proboscis is also capable of being everted and 
the anterior points of the three stylets can be 
pressed against a surface. The cuticle of the body 
is thick and covered with transverse grooves, which 
are more prominent in the middle region of the body, 
where the margins often present a serrated appear- 
ance. The posterior extremity rapidly diminishes 
in thickness and ends in a sharp chitinous point 
about . 005 mm. long. 
INTERNAL ORGANISATION. 
Posterior to the probosois*there is a 
short tubular structure, which appears to be an 
Oesophagus. No internal structures are as yet dif- 
rerentlated and the string of cells in the posterio 
region of the body may represent the intestine. 
These cells are connected with the cuticle about 
. 005 mm. from the base of the posterior spine and 




'There is no doubt that these Gordius lar- 
vae find their way into the tissues of their hosts 
by penetration and that the stylets and hooks play 
an important part in the process. Go rdi_ larvae 
are generally found in Coleoptera, Orthoptera, in 
, 
larvae of Diptera and in many other groups of in- 
sects, They have also been found in Arachnids, 
Molluscs, Crustacea and in fishes belonging to the 
genera Cobitus, Petromyzon, Thymallus, Aspius, - 
Coregonus and Salmo, Encysted larvae have even bee 
found in Amphibia, Aves and in man. The vertebrate 
hosts in these cases are probably infected acci- 
dentally as a result of feeding on infected insects 
and their larvae. 
The above described Gordius larva re- 
sembles the drawings of Gordius aquaticus (Dujardin 
made by A. Villot in his "Monographie des D ragonna1D 
The species found in Leuciscus phoxinus belongs to 
theccGordius aguaticus 11 group, characterised by a 
single posterior spine and three transverse rows of 
hooks in the anterior introvertible region. 
THE/ 
93. 
THE NE'VATODE LARVAE. (Figo. 1,2 & 3. ). 
Numerous encysted nematode larvae were 
found in certain parts of the intestinal wall of th 
infected minnow. The cysts are oval or globular 
about . 07 -- . 08 mm. long and . 04 - . 06 mm. broad; 
the wall being about . 005 mm. thick. The larvae ar 
usually in a coiled condition as shown in figs. 1,2 
& 3, about . 2-. 3 mm, long and . 015-- . 017 mm. 
broad. The anterior end is armed with a chitinous, 
boring spine about . 014 -- . 02 mm. long of which . 00; 
- . 01 mm. project forwards outside the body. The 
body gradually tapers to a blunt and coiled tail. 
The cuticle is comparatively thick and smooth with- 
out any trace of striation. 
The internal organs are not yet difPeren- 
tiated and in stained mounts a cuticular tube about 
. 03 mm. long can be seen in the anterior region, 
and this may represent an oesophagus. The rest of 
the body contains numerous cells as shown in fig. 3. 
A characteristic feature of all the stained speci- 
mens is the compact mass of cells immediately pos- 
tenor to the oesophagus. There is another mass of 
cells in the posterior region. The intervening 
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THE FOLLOWING LETTERS APPLY TO 
ALL THE FIGURES OF THE CERCARIAE. 
A. B. Anterior Bristles. 
A. E. D. Anterior Excretory, ' duct. 
A. L. A. Antero-lateral Arm of Excretory Vesicle. 
A. L. V. Anterolateral Vessel. 
A. V. ' Anterior, part of Excretory Vesicle. 
B. P. Birth, Pore of Sporocyst. 
C. C. Caudal . cell. of tail. 
C. D. Caudal Duct. 
Cg. Cells from which Cercariae arias. 
Cn. Nerve Sheath cell. ' 
Cp. Cell of parenchyma.. 
Cpd. Distended ., parenchymatous cell. 





E. C. Epithelial Cell. 
E. L., Epithelial Layer. 
E. P" Excretory Pore. 
E. V,, Excretory Vesicle. 
1 L. Flame Cell. 
Fl. tr. Flame Tract. 
G" Gonad. 
H" Hair on body or tail. 







THE FOLLOWING LETTERS.: APPLY TO ALL 
THE FIGURES OF THE CERCARIAE. `P ( Contd. ) 
x 
Mem. Membrane lining cavity of eporocyst contain- 
ing the cercarias. 
! L. Muscle 'Layer of body, tail ör sporocyst{. 
N. "Nib" of stylet. 
N. G. Nerve Ganglion. 
Oes. Oesophagus. 




P. B. Pocket Bristles.. 
P. E. D. Posterior. Excretory, Duct`. 
Ph. Pharynx, or. cells simulating a pharynx. 
P. V. Posterior part of Excretory, Vesicle. 
R. Ridge of 'sporocyst . 
S: Strand connecting embryos td" wall of sporocy 
S. D. Salivary Duce. 
S. D. O. Salivary Duct Openings., 
Ser. Serrations 
, 
of posterior part of fork of tail. 
S. G. Salivary Gland. 
Sp. Spine, of ventral sucker and cuticle. 
St. Stylet. W. Testes. T. 
V; B. Ventral Sucker. 
ý" Wall of ' cyst ý. ti . 
Y 
ýý 
EXPLANATION. OF:. THE_ --FIGURES OF. THE 
FURCOCERCOUS CERCARIA. - A. 
FIG. 1 The anterior 'part ''of - a:,. spokrocyst to eh w the ridge birth pore- and the mass of 
cells (Cg. 
5 from: which-cercariae arise. 
x200. 
FIG. 2A poition ofithe epithelial layer of a 
sporocyst: 
FIG. 3 The cercaria.: x120 .'ý- 
FIG. 4 The body. of the'cercaria. X800. 
FIG. 5 The ventral . 
'sucker'-with, the 3 rows of 
opines'. ' ý-x1000.. 
-° . FIG. 
6, The 
. 
outline -. 0f ,,, the body, showing the 
position' of the flame cells, ducts, 
and the excretory vesicle. x800. 
FIG... 7 The tail, 
- 
t"o' 'show "the hairs, the large 
caudal cells, the, four flame cells, the 
ducts,, in the 'forks, and the main caudal 
ý duc t., - x800 
FIG. 8 'The'. posterior, part of a fork of the, tai 




Transverse -section through the pharynge 1 
region of the body, showing"the cells 
. grouped round the oesophagus, and' simul 
ating a pharynx and also the position', 
ý. of -some. of the cells under, Cthe -cuticle 
and in the parenchyma, 
FIG. 10, E Transverse section of ' the.., body made pos ¬-- terior to-the birth pore to show, 'the ý". 
<-; ýw layer of , cells (Cg) from which . the cer ;,, 
--; 
:ý cariae arise'the, internal'linir ; mom-ý_. ". '>. 
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EXPLAZTATION OF THE, FIGURES. OF THE 
XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. A. 
FIG. 1. The outlifies of 2 cercariae. X120. 
The body of the cercaria. FIG. 2 x800; `... 
FIG. 3 Dorsal and lateral views of a stylet. 
X1000. 
FIG. 4 The. outline "of-. the body showing the 
position of the" flame cells, the' 
ducts' and the, excretory reservoir.,, 
FIG. 5 An-encysted Xiphidiocercaria. X120'. 
FIG. 6 Transverse section of ' the " body" through 
thepharyngeal region showing . the , nerve ganglia, the pharynx, the'nerve 
sheath cells, cystogenous cells, ' cut- 
icular cells, parenchymatous cells 
and two di atended . parenchymatous 
, cells. 
(Cp. d) 
FIG. 7 Transverse 
.' section . of 
the body. through- 
the : anterior margin of. the ventral 
sucker showing the ovary, - salivary-. -, -', 
glande,. cystogenous cells, parenchyma 
tour cells.. and cuticular cells. 
FIG. 8ý Transverse"'section of the' body. through 
the antero-lateral '. arms of - the . excre- ' tory,; reservoir showing. 'the, ovary cyst 
ogenous cells, - parenchymatous . cells' and cuticular cells. 
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01 IOL 1 
EXPLANATION of the FIGURES ' of" FURCOCERCARIA, B'.. 
PIG.. 1 The) cercarlae. 1120. 
FIG.. 2'. The anterior' end of a. cercaria,, showing 
the lip-like structure, and the five 
pores; of the salivary ducts on, each 
side of the mouth. X 800.. 
FIG.. 5%. The-'retracted. ventral sucker. X-800. 
FIG.. 4. They body of the cercaria, x 550. 
FIG.. 5,.. A' . lateral, view of the body showing-the 
position of the salivary glands. The 
ten lateral glands, and the extruded 
ventral sucker. X 550.. 
FIG.. 6. A ventral view of the body,, showing the 
excretory system. X 550. 
FIG. 7. A lateral view of the body, showing the 
excretory system x'550; 
FIG.. 8. The posterior ends,, of two forks, showin 
the clear cuticular tip,, the membrane 
the duct with the short diverticulum, 
the external opening at the base of 
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EXPLANATION of the FIGURES of 
XIPHIDIOCERCARIA. B. 
i. . 
FIG. 1. An entire sporocyst showing the two layers 
of cells, and the constrictions. X120. 
FIG. 2, Two cercariae. X120. 
FIG. 3. The body of a cercaria showing the posi- 
tion of the salivary glands, and the 
cystogenous cells. X550. 
FIG. 4. A ventral view of the body, showing the 
ventral concavity, the alimentary tract, 





















































The following letters apply to all the 
figures of: - Capillaria leucisci, 
the Gordius Larva and 






Be Sp. Boring Spine. 
Cl. Cloacal opening. 
C. Sp. Caudal Spine. 
Cut. Cuticle. 
Hks. Hooks. 
I. C. " -Intestinal Cell. 
I. Dil. Intestinal Dilatation. 
Int. Intestine. 
Mouth. 





Oes. c;. oesophageal cell. 
Oes. t. 'Oesophageal tube. 
0v. Ovary. ; 
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E±PLANATION of the FIGURES of the 
GORDIUS LARVA. 
FIG. 11D A larva'showing the everted anterior enc 
with the three rows of hooks, the pro- 
boscis with the three stylets (St. ) ar 
the grooves on the cuticle. X800. 
FIG. 2. A frontal view of the anterior end of a 
larva. X800. 
FIG. 3 Another larva. X800. 
FIG. 4. A larva with partially everted anterior 
end showing only a single row of hook; 
X8oo. 
EXPLANATION of the FIGURES of the 
NEMATODE LARVA,,, 
FIG. 1. An entire larva showing the coil ed'con. 
dition and the boring spine (B. F. Sp. ). 
X8oo. 
FIG. 2. Another, larva; X800. S 
FIG. 3. A larva showing the oesophagus (oea. ) a 
the numerous. cells An the body. X80C 
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